To the Facilities committee and Governing Council

The Student voice group has explored the costings and the priorities for stage 1 of the alfresco area proposal

The recommendations are as follows.

**STAGE ONE: PREFERRED OPTION (combined option 1 & 2 on Rocca's quote/costing schedule) 2004**

- Extending the Verandah over the canteen and extending the shelter to the B building and to the end of the performing arts centre building. This is the preferred option in order to achieve a uniform appearance/look for the shelter. There are also long term cost savings also involved rather than installing the shelter in two stages
- That a cream colourbond verandah/shelter be purchased rather than galvanised iron/aluminium, given the alfresco idea we are trying to develop
- That 3 sheets of blue tinted fibreglass sheeting be installed to allow light through and to add ambience to the shelter.
- Purchase and installation of 5/6 round table settings seating 6-8 people (or equivalent) to be installed under the Eastern side of the shelter
- Purchase of 3 bins to be purchased to tie in with café theme

See schematic drawings attached (many thanks to Byron Stanley Best for the drawings)

**STAGE TWO: 2005**

- Installation of café blinds to eastern side of extended shelter to offer protection during winter/inclement weather
- Explore and make Recommendations for colour schemes/
- Explore café stage 2: area between library and canteen. Drawing up of schematic plan.
- Work with facilities and grounds group for implementation of plan

**STAGE THREE: 2005/6**

- Recommendation and implementation for stage 2 of café (between canteen and library)
- Installation of shelter along B building (Option 3 of Rocca’s quote)

The student voice group is seeking governing council support, administration support and the support of the facilities group to achieve the outcomes stated.

Proposal to be taken to facilities group and governing council by Alexia Pronol, Elizabeth Brady, Carmelina Calabrese, Daniella Malcolm and Sam Ricketts. Monday 25/10 at 6.30pm (Facilities)
And November 1, 7.30 pm (Governing Council)

Copies to Anne Millard, Governing Council, Facilities, Denise Long, Dean Harrison, Jean Lomax, Harry Fletcher, Maria Kitching, Heather Makris, Sandy Groot, Helen Douglas-Irving, Graeme Krieg, Maria Hirskin, Kay Daws, Dale Evans, Kristen Burden, Sharon Chesson.